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Station enhancements

Larry Heyman, local development manager

Thameslink station enhancements
Luton
• We’re working with Luton Borough Council to support their
development of a Master plan for the station redevelopment, which will
include a new footbridge and step-free access to all platforms
• Three new waiting rooms are currently being installed: one at the north
end of platforms 1 / 2, one at the north end of platform 3 / 4 and one at
the south end of platform 3 / 4
• All waiting rooms, including Café Kimbo on platforms 1 / 2, will have
step free access
• We’re working with Network Rail to resolve the on-going water cascade
from the footbridge above the entrance to the stairway on platform 3 / 4

Thameslink station enhancements
Luton Airport Parkway
• We’re working with London Luton Airport and their
consultants on the development of a mass transit link
between our station and the airport terminal. This will
massively improve connectivity

• Works have just been completed to allow step-free
boarding of the shuttle buses that we operate from the
station to Luton Airport terminal
• See the photographs overleaf

Luton Airport Parkway (before)
Bollards protecting glass canopy prevent buses drawing up to kerb

Luton Airport Parkway (after completion)

Elstree & Borehamwood

Doorways to platform and bus interchange
widened to reduce congestion

Other Thameslink station enhancements
• Elstree & Borehamwood: This station has one of the highest footfalls on the
Thameslink North route. The widening of the access to the platforms and the
bus interchange has helped, but we are conducting a feasibility study on
increasing the size of the station building. It will be completed by end Summer.
We are working with industry partners and local authorities to explore how the
outcome of the feasibility study could be taken to the next stage
• West Hampstead Thameslink: We plan to install internal lighting plus CCTV in
the existing waiting shelters on platforms 2 / 3 later this year. We are also
looking to resource funds for a heated waiting facility on this island platform
• Harlington: New platform signage has been installed
• Bedford: We plan to install new DDA compliant wheelchair accessible toilet on
platform 1 to replace existing non-compliant facility within 2017-18 year –
subject to funding

Other Thameslink station enhancements
Waiting rooms – all on track for completion by end April 2017
• Beckenham Hill – platforms 1 (new)

• Bellingham – platforms 1(renovation) and 2 (new)
• Catford – platform 1 (new)
• Crofton Park – platform 1 (new)

• Hendon – platform1 (new waiting shelter)
• Ravenbourne – platform 1(renovation)
• St Albans – platform 4
Flitwick
• We will shortly be reviewing potential improvements to platform facilities with
the Bedford Commuters’ Association

St Albans City – Transformational Change Programme

• GTR awarded £5m funding to deliver by March 2019: a new station building on Platform 4, enhanced retail
offering on platforms 1 and 4 and wider gatelines into / out of the station
• We have sought further funding to improve platform canopies / shelters and public toilet facilities.
• Gained the DfT’s support in addressing the capacity constraints relating to the stairway on Platform 2/3

St Albans station capacity
• A feasibility study is underway for the provision of a second
footbridge at St Albans station. It is being led by GTR in
partnership with Network Rail.
• Once the feasibility study has been completed, passive
provision will be made for it in the design of the station
redevelopment
• Extra staff are in place on island platform 2 & 3 each
weekday evening peak to ensure passengers are kept safe
as they queue for the stairway to the footbridge.

• Great Northern station enhancements
Hadley Wood: constructing step-free access to Down platform

Great Northern station enhancements
St Neots
• Centre handrails to staircases leading to main station forecourt and to
Loves Farm
Improved waiting facilities at:
• Cuffley, Grange Park, Knebworth, Littleport, St Neots and Winchmore
Hill
Finsbury Park
• Refurbished public toilet facilities
King’s Lynn
• Refurbished public toilet facilities

Downham Market station refurbishment
(before)

Downham Market station refurbishment in progress

Customer compensation
…Delay Repay - the facts





First TOC to launch Delay Repay 15
Top of the ORR table
‘auto’ DR for Key Go users from Summer 17
Most generous comp in industry

1.


Raising awareness
Promoted at every opportunity

2.



Ease of making a claim
>85% are online claims
Form simplified – multiple claims

3.





Speed of providing a decision
Invested to auto process
>65% within 4 working days
ALL within 20 working day SLA
Manual intervention – claim error

4.


Flexibility of payment options
Since Oct 16 includes BACs, Paypal and to Credit / Debit card

Route performance, fleet up-date and driver
recruitment / training

Terry Oliver - head of operations (TL) & Phil Uzzell – head of
operations (GN)

Performance – Thameslink - Period 12
Public performance measure (PPM)

76.88% PPM (5 February– 4 March)
Major incidents that affected
performance:
• 23 – 24 February - Storm Doris severely
impacted performance – the P12 PPM would
otherwise have been 79.4%
• 23 Feb: 2,413 delay mins were attributable to
the damaged Overhead Line Equipment
(OLE) in the St Albans / Harpenden area and
1,073 mins to bad weather in Sussex
• 24 Feb: a further 924 delay mins resulted
from the same damage, which was repaired
over the weekend of 25-26 Feb and handed
back approximately 07:30 on Monday 27 Feb

London Bridge impact on performance
• Since 20 December 2014 the
Thameslink cross-London route through
London Bridge has been closed to allow
the station to be rebuilt
• It will reopen to cross-London
Thameslink services in May 2018
• Since December 2014 all trains to and
from the Brighton Main Line have to go
via the heavily congested route through
Herne Hill and Tulse Hill
• The impact of any performance issues
on the Brighton Main Line on the Public
Performance Measure (PPM) was
greatly underestimated by the DfT and
Network Rail.

Performance – Great Northern - Period 12
Public performance measure (PPM)

84.86% PPM (5 February – 4 March)

Performance – Great Northern
Delays – Periods 10-12

Factors:
Trespass and Fatalities
Overhead line problems
Multiple track power supply problems
Temporary shortage of train crew
Emergency service dealing with incidents

Cancellations – Periods 10-12

Driver shortage?
Two sides to the coin:
• Getting enough drivers and
getting them productive?
• Training existing drivers in
new trains and on new
infrastructure (and routes)

Recruiting enough drivers
Between January 2015 and 20/03/16
•
•

85 new drivers have qualified on TL
112 new drivers have qualified on GN

Trainees currently in training
•
•

165 trainee drivers on TL
50 trainee drivers on GN

Current driver numbers
•
•

356 out of 372 on TL
371 out of 381 on GN

1.

• Classroom theory
• 24 weeks

2.

• Train handling with instructor
• 300-400 hours

3.

• Final assessment
• Up to 2 weeks

Modern trains on Thameslink

March
2017

•
•
•

Class 700’s
continue to
be rolled out.
(11 x 12-car
and 19 X 8car train)

May
2017

All TL
crewed
trains
operated by
Class 700’s

July
2017

All
Southeastern
crewed TL
trains operated
by Class 700’s

Reliability is gradually improving but not yet where it should be
Two software updates carried out in February in response to train failures
The DfT, who specified and ordered the Class 700s, have agreed that Wi-Fi and seat
back tables will be installed. Timescales awaited

Modern trains on Great Northern

October
2016

• Class 387
cascade
• C321 &
C317
replaced

Autumn
2017

• Class 700
• C365
reduced

2018

Interlinked with Thameslink new train cascade – timings impact both
routes

• Class 717
• C313
replaced

Up-skilling existing drivers

Class 700
for TL

Three Bridges,
Cricklewood &
Hornsey depots

Class 387, 700
& 717 for GN

Tilgate &
Spittal sidings

New routes
incl London
Bridge

Automatic Train
Operation

Enabling training release
RD
working

Drivers
paydeal
Target
establishments

Working to improve performance
•

Initial poor reliability of new Class 700s
has resulted in 28 year old Class 319s
staying in service longer than planned

•

Siemens responsible for both the build
and the maintenance of Class 700s

•

Two software downloads planned for
this month to resolve current reliability
issues, including short-formed trains

•

The five remaining peak 4-car Class
319 services will be replaced by 8-car
Class 700s in May

•

By end June all Class 319s will have
been cascaded out

•

Weekday driver-related cancellations
now almost at zero

•

£320m Network Rail investment to
reduce infrastructure-related delays

An early resolution of the RMT and ASLEF
disputes on Southern (SN) will have a
positive impact on Thameslink (TL)
performance as TL cannot be divorced
from what happens south of the river
•

Removing need for additional station
stops, e.g. at Redhill, and eliminating
excessive dwell times at SN stations

•

Our Rail Operating / Service Delivery
Centre is a finite resource. Much of
their time has been swallowed up
managing heavily reduced SN services

•

As a result TL train service
management has not been the main
issue for them and that has had a
negative impact on service recovery

Highbury & Islington
Reducing the impact of passenger delays

Weakest link in the chain
•

The Northern City line poor performance affected the whole route.

•

There was a view that nothing we could do till we got new trains or the signalling
system changed.

•

Over 750 lost minutes between 2015 - 2016.

•

2016-2017 was getting worse with almost 600 lost minutes in the first half alone.

The scale of the problem
Number of delays through Highbury and Islington caused due to passenger
loadings
Delays Per Rail Reporting Period 2016/2017
Financial Year
127

125

87

66
53

49
35
26

1
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P6

P7

P8

Solutions implemented: proactive
management of passengers
•

Focus on the basics and identify simple ideas.

•

Engage with front line staff and management.

•

Right tools for the job, right people doing the job.

•

Learn from best practices (LU, SWT, Transilien in Paris).

Results

Passenger Loading Delays on the Northern City Line Year to
Date & Trend
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The passenger handling strategy
Expanded TL network moving from 4
‘extremities’ to 12

Up to 11 new train-crew depots
servicing redesigned service groups

50% uplift in service for twice as long in
the peak

Many new technologies – being
introduced as a whole system for the
first time in 2018:
•
Trains
•
Signalling, Control and regulation
•
Decision making
•
Information flow

Connection of two GTR routes /
brands

Redesigned service groups

4 different traction types through the
Core to 1 type of intelligent data train

130+ stations directly served from
central London

2018 operations re-defines the Core as the heart of UK rail operations; with impacts much further reaching
than its geography.

Scope of the passenger handling strategy

Station operations
Number of process and procedures to be reviewed:
• Crowd management

• Station evacuation
• Ill passengers
• Passcom activations
• Staffing levels

Disabled passenger process
• Platform humps in the core to be installed to improve accessibility.

• Process outside the core to review to protect train performance.
• Specific solutions to be developed due to infrastructure constraints at
some stations (Denmark Hill…).

Customer information
• Passenger information system in class 700.
• Use of all functionalities with possibility of sending live information to trains.
• New customer information system in the core.
• Directional signage and way finding to be
reviewed.

High capacity infrastructure
• Class 700 interior layout: optimisation of passenger flows.

• Introduction of ATO in December 2018.
• Review of train dispatch.
• New station asset management.
• Station improvements.

Customer education and culture change
• Development of communication strategy to explain new timetable but also to

make customers aware of dwell time constraints.
• Strong train performance culture:
•

- Every second counts.

•

- Customer service training (one step ahead programme) to make
staff more proactive.

•

- Passenger handling: announcements, staff visibility.

Farringdon
• Governance in place between GTR, Crossrail and LU.
• Review of processes and working practices.
• One team approach.
• Communication between all parties.
• Share of good practices.

Transforming Passenger Services – 2018
readiness

Thameslink Programme and GTR
• The GTR franchise was created by the DfT to deliver the Thameslink
Programme – bringing together Thameslink, Southern, Gatwick Express and
Great Northern to transform north-south travel through London
• Joint working between Network Rail, Siemens and GTR is delivering the
following:
– Re-building of London Bridge
– track and infrastructure improvements
– platform extensions
– new depots
– new trains
– increased NR investment in infrastructure reliability outside the core from
this year

Passenger Benefits – capacity
• More 12-carriage trains between Brighton, Gatwick Airport and through the
centre of London
• More frequent trains through the central core from 2018
• Inner central London capacity will increase with 80% more peak time seats
• Quicker journey times from Brighton to London Bridge and Blackfriars
• More services from Bedford with a significant increase in seats from St Albans
to London
• More seats from Peterborough and Cambridge to London and direct services to
Farringdon (for Crossrail), London Bridge and Gatwick
• New trains for suburban services on the Wimbledon Loop and Sevenoaks
routes

Passenger Benefits – more connections, more
destinations
• From 2018, Thameslink route grows – allowing passengers to get into Central
London and across the capital without taking the tube

• New links from Peterborough, Cambridge, Kent and Sussex
• Journeys between Cambridge and Gatwick Airport will be just 1 hour 40
minutes – 30 mins quicker than today
• From December 2018, new links with Farringdon via Crossrail’s services to
Heathrow will make Farringdon an important new hub
• Full public consultation on 2018 timetable

Passenger Benefits – new trains
• Can carry up to 1,750 people = 21 full double decker buses
• Class 700s are 50% longer to meet 40% growth in passenger numbers in
South East over last decade
• 115 new trains – 12 and 8 carriages – 1,140 carriages

The Six Pillars of 2018 readiness
Operational
Delivery
Optimised
Timetable
Development

Passenger
Handling

System
Integration
Organisational
culture!
Command &
Control

WE ARE WORKING CLOSELY WITH OUR INDUSTRY
PARTNERS TO PREPARE FOR 2018
•
•

Programme Management and set up
Performance – data based assurance
of delivery plans
Established industry governance to
manage risk

Integrated areas and scope,
delivered through integrated plan

•

Integrated Delivery Plan on a Page
Workstreams

Q3

Q4

•
•
•

Integrated
delivery plan

Commitment from NR
GTR Passenger Consultation Phase 1 complete

Deliver planned improvements;
Test and Pilot
2017
Q2

Q3

Q4

Infrastructure capability modelled

20tph

Q1

Fleet

24tph

2018

Q2

Q3

2019

Q4

Q1

Q2

Q3

Org design complete inc. people
requirements and agreed funding
All Class 700 training complete

5. Industry Integration

Start ConOps review
2018 Strategy agreed with NR

6. Organisational Culture – Engagement - Capability

Change strategy
drafted

•
•

Commercial

•
•
•

Track Access Agreements
Commercial framework

Q4

Individual NR and GTR change
management plans
Internal communication and
engagement
Supporting HR frameworks
Training and culture
Behavioural change

Readiness
programme close

All people and org change
complete

Consultation complete
Route learning complete

ETCS and ATO in operation (CS4&5)
May ‘18 Depots Go/Live
Depot builds complete

Capture requirements for
EIS of all station areas; trial new process
EIS of all LB station areas
maint. Strategy with RAM
RAM to determine Station
Updated disruption
maint. Strategy & commence
management plan in place
GTR station strategy
C&P
All areas complete
commence NR T&F
Business case for station
Updated disruption management plans in place
London Bridge Platform 6 operational
improvements completed
Trial new processes
All station improvements complete
Change Agents appointed
2018 Industry vision established
‘One 2018 TOM’ drafted with NR
Industry simulation starts
ConOps review
Review of 2018 readiness plans against ConOps
complete
2018 performance measurements agreed
Draft performance metrics
Industry simulation starts
TMS Route operating model agreed by industry
Updated test and pilot plan

Culture change strategy (aligned with GTR)
Launch Metroisation delivery approach and vision
2018 change delivery plan complete

Decision support tools in Control
TM phase 2
commissioning

Simulation phase ‘heat reviews’ start

TLP Milestone
From GTR plan

Maint responsibility
transferred to route

From NR plan
From both plans

Farringdon ready for Crossrail

Dependency between GTR/NR

HCI improvements complete by NR

May 18 lessons learned

Complete other industry visits
Handover to BAU

Aligned GTR culture change strategy
‘Day in the life of’ workshops start

Commercial

•
•

ETCS/ATO (CS4/5) driver training complete

Dec ‘17 Depots Go/Live

Flagship station decision

Stations strategy drafted

•

Staff training, staffing levels and
competency
Station operations, including PRM and
customer flows
Customer information and communication
Station assets and maintenance

Maint. DU strategy complete

ETCS/ATO testing complete
Automated updates from Control
Decision on C&C
Updated TBROC utilisation strategy
approach for 2018
TM phase 2 shadow
TBROC proposed org structure
TM phase 1 shadow
running starts
One integrated system in Control
running starts
TM phase 1
TM phase 1
commissioned
training
Phase 4 ‘2018 readiness’ delivery plan drafted
Phase 1-3 Improvement Plan complete
Technology scope confirmed
2018 delivery plan starts

Final TL command pod design
DAS strategy agreed

NR TL Director Appointed

•

Engagement, Culture, Capability

Building and commissioning of new
infrastructure and technical systems

Retail fit out at London
Bridge complete

TMS strategy agreed

Clarify roles & responsibilities for station
maintenance & asset mgmt plan

•

Review 24tph and apply
lessons
Programme close

TBROC org structure options

4. Stations & Customers

Stations & Customers

Maint. And incident response requirements complete (conventional (both) & HCI)

Depot builds start
Depot training requirements confirmed

4. Command and Control

•
•
•
•

TBROC boundaries and accountabilities –
one controlling mind for the network
Processes, service recovery frameworks
Technology incl. TMS
Incident response and contingency plans
Organisation, training, people-readiness

Incident response requirements complete (NRT & HCI)

TOC agreement in principle to additional access; GRIP 3-8
paper for approval

Route boundary decision
PoM modelling
PoM modelling
made
interim results
final outcome
Integrated delivery plan
NR Maintenance requirements confirmed
with NR Ops
Draft integrated driver training
ETCS/ATO training confirmed
plan
2018 dispatch processes in place
DAS strategy agreed
May ‘17 Depots Go/Live
Depot strategy agreed

Depot strategy
drafted

•

Bid-only change to D-55

Final deliverability review and prioritised
workbanks; Current access plan confirmed
Additional access
EAS 2018 v3
plan confirmed

Decision on funding

Depots

•

•
•

Embed as BAU
through continuous improvement

Simulate operations; then Run and Refine

Full simulation

London Bridge station opening
24tph readiness review
2018 SMS drafted
20tph Readiness
24tph Go/Live
review
20tph Go/Live
1st class 700 on
20tph MoC complete with SMS
24tph MoC complete with SMS
Sign off requirements agreed with ORR
Great Northern
TM 2nd phase
Redhill platform 0;
ETCS/ATO Testing
deployment
Sussex PSU; West
4th platform on Southeastern
Complete
ETCS/ATO through
TM 1st phase
Angia Power
Canal Tunnels
at London Bridge
London bridge
Final decision on TSS
deployment
Upgrade
Open
Review 24tph and
Readiness lookLaunch event?
20tph Readiness review
24tph readiness review
apply lessons
ahead event?
Track Access
D-26 Timetable
May ‘18 TT change
Dec ‘18 TT change
D-55 Timetable
Agreement for 2018
Publication date
May TT resource diagrams complete
aspirations
Dec train crew diagrams complete
SME evaluation of
Updated TSR issued & Franchise requirements agreed
TT change briefings, readiness and simulation complete
notified to NR
iteration 1
TT change briefings, readiness and simulation commences
complete
All modelling for D-55
2018 Performance modelling complete
completed (TT
Train Planning
TRAIL model complete
aspirations notified to
Rules agreed
NR) inc. Railsys & Attune
GTR Passenger Consultation Phase 2 & 3 Complete
Updated TSS

FEMCA & route
performance (as-is/future
state/Gap analysis)
completed

Drivers
3. GTR Operational
Delivery

•
•

Engineering access to 2018
Engineering access from 2018 (links with
timetable)
Reliability and availability
Change in boundaries for maintenance /
asset management
Handover of new infrastructure and
technology to NR Maintenance

NR Mobilisation Plan Programme
complete
Risk Review

Specify remit for modelling for final
sign-off (quality assurance)

2. Asset Infrastructure

•
•

TLP Stageworks

Fleet introduction
Fleet reliability and maintenance
Driver training and recruitment and
locations

Scale of change clarified and MoC requirements confirmed

4th line reinstated
London Bridge
Mobilisation complete NR

2018 Timetable iteration
1 (23 Dec)

Event Steering Group output
Train Service Specification
Train Service Requirement
Timetable modelling
2018 WTT and ITT production
Application of lessons learned in Code of
Practice for Timetable Implementation
Command & Control

Fleet, Drivers & Depots

Peer review of delivery plan

Mobilisation
complete GTR

Programme Delivery & Major Communication

1. Timetable

Industry vision and system principles
2018 blueprint - operational concept
development and delivery
System safety
Industry alignment and shared
objectives. E.g. ticketing

•
•

Q1

DRAFT FOR REVIEW 9/12/2016 Version 0.4(Dec2016)

Thameslink IP Programme and other non-TL
enhancements

•
•

Mobilisation Complete

2016

•
•
•
•
•
•

Industry Integration

Develop new ways of
working

Align strategies and develop
the plan

JOINT Set up for success

Asset Infrastructure

Timetable

Programme & Governance

2018 Test and Pilot Phase starts

May 18 Sch.8 recalibration process begins
May 18 rights changes submitted to SoAR

May 18 rights changes consultation ends; informal
Dec 18 rights changes consultation ends; informal submission to ORR
submission to ORR
Dec 18 rights changes submitted to SoAR
May 18 rights changes formal submission to ORR

Jan ‘17

2018
operational
concept
agreed

ETCS/ATO
testing
complete

1st class
700 Great
Northern; 4th
platform
London
Bridge

London
Bridge
completion

TM 1st
phase
deployment

ETCS/ATO
introduced
into
operational
service

20tph
Go/Live;
TM 2nd
phase
deployment

24tph
Go/Live

May ‘17

August ‘17

Jan ‘18

Jan ‘18

Jan – Mar ‘18

May ‘18

Dec ‘18

Jan ‘19

2018 timetable consultation update
• Upon closing on 8 December we had over
10,000 responses for phase 1 of the timetable
consultation.

• Thank you to those of you who provided
feedback.
• We have submitted a report to the Department
for Transport. It includes a thorough analysis of
all the responses we received and any
recommendations of changes to the original
proposals based on this.
• Phase 2 will launch for consultation in late
spring/early summer which will include full
timetables – Monday-Friday, Saturday and
Sunday.

Retail update

Dave Walker - head of revenue & ticketing

Retailing Context

• We issue 64,000,000 tickets every year
• Total value of tickets issued £1.2bn
• 1/3rd are issued from Ticket Offices

Ticket Sales
Absolute Number of Tickets Issued by GTR
(Green TVM, Red Ticket Office)
4,000,000

3,500,000

3,000,000

2,500,000

2,000,000

1,500,000

1,000,000

OTHER

TICKET OFFICE

13 per. Mov. Avg. (OTHER)

13 per. Mov. Avg. (TICKET OFFICE)

Retail Vision
 Overall vision
 Season tickets on the Key
 London journeys using Oyster/Contactless
 More Ticket Vending Machines
 Simpler ticketing information

 Clarity on cheapest fares

New Equipment at Stations
Ticket Vending Machines
 We have 640 machines across the whole of GTR
 534 new machines being installed by the end of September 2017
On Train/Revenue Protection Equipment
 650 sets of on train equipment all replaced by new ENVOY tablets by
end of May 2017
Ticket Office Machines
 Total 353 ticket office machines across GTR
 330 are to be replaced with a new machine by the end of October 2017

Updated Website

KeyGo

Retail update
• Dave Walker slides

